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Maison de Ste Claire
www.maisondestclaire.com

French Online 12
Week Course

Flipped Class with
online interactive
modules. 40’/week
free group webinar.

La Maison de Ste Claire Experience
“Passion and Excellence. We discover the hidden
linguistics genius in you.”
The la Maison de Ste Claire experience offers an innovative
and intuitive pedagogy, combining cutting-edge technology
with age-old wisdom. La Maison de Ste Claire offers Residential Immersion
Programs for Youths (organised directly with parents), for School Groups
(organised through your school), as well as a-la-carte workshop at your
premises. La Maison the Ste Claire online educational services includes the
French Hybrid Online Program with free weekly group webinar (flipped
class), Live_chat Oral Tuition, Writing, French Webinar and the series of eBooks via the Apple platform - all for mobile learning. For further enquiries:
Email: info@maisondestclaire.com /Zarina 0422 381 149 /Gilles 0411 136 418
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RESIDENTIAL
IMMERSION YOUTH

RESIDENTIAL
IMMERSION SCHOOL

FRENCH WORKSHOP
AT YOUR SCHOOL

At our 12-acre property
in Northern NSW

Organised by your
school, at our premises

Specific French
Program for your level
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Live_chat Oral or
Writing Tuition

Personalised weekly
session with a native
teacher for a fast
progress. 12 weeks.

French Webinar
& e-Book Series

Weekly 40 minutes
group webinar at
$15. Apple eBook
series for mobile
learning from $2

LA MAISON DE STE CLAIRE

2019

Residential Immersion for
Youths & School Groups
“Don't let your progress plateau. Take
ownership of your growth and achieve real
results with us.”
La Maison de Ste Claire offers a complete
concept for accelerated eco-language learning
and cultural understanding, enables mastery of
the French language through total immersion.
Eco-language learning develops strong
motivation for higher proficiency in a convivial,
environmentally friendly atmosphere. Simply
put, Maison de Ste Claire is education by
experience - using French in your daily
activities, just as the French do. Designed to be
interactive with small teacher to student ratio.

Online French Modules with
free weekly group webinars &
e-Book Series for Mobile
Learning
“La Maison de Ste Claire supports you all the
way! Just bring your enthusiasm and curiosity
for an accelerated progress.” “Save time &
money.”

French Workshop at your
school or premises

Experience independent learning through our
educational French material on- and off-line:
French Hybrid Online Course with free weekly
group webinar (Flipped Class), Live_chat Oral
Tuition/Writing, French Webinar & Apple e-Book
Series. All interactive with a great design and
easy to use for fun in learning. Using the
Information and Communication Technologies
for Education (ICTC), inclusive of short quizzes
and mind maps to aid your learning process.
Actualised Mobile Assisted Language Learning
for French.

“We come to you.”
La Maison de Ste Claire provides an a-la-carte
program specified to the group or class
requirement as established with your French
teacher. All students will receive an interactive
e-Book (with audio, video etc) at the completion
of the workshop for future revision.

BE PART OF THE MULTILINGUAL FELLOWSHIP
Our Mission: We believe in creating a multilingual World Community
for World Peace and the development of spiritual growth.
Our Vision: is to act as a force of good throughout the world. We
achieve this goal through education, ecology and ethics, and
nurturing our love of humanity and nature, and celebrating the
cultural and linguistics diversity of the world.
Our Values: We embrace all the people of the world and belief in
equality. And to cultivate a heart that beats with the pulsation of
humanity.
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